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Recurrence $ormubs and M.fferential equations are developed
for the stress snalysis of csm’’eredbox beams havtng one or two covers.
In contrast to the elementary theory of bending, shear det’tmmationof
cover and web is considered. The rem.nxrencefomnulss are applicable
to besms loaded by concentrated forces at intervals along their sp~sj
the differential equation is valid forlesms of canstant section
loaded at the tip and 1s solved for beama fixed at the root.
For various methods of end restraint, boundary equations are
developed which, togetier with the yerti.nentrecurrence formula,
yield a set of simultaneous linear algebraic eqwtions. Soluticn of “
these equations provides correction forces which can be WBd in
conjunctionwith the results of the elementary bend- theory to
determine the direct stresses In the stringem end the shear stresses “
in the skin.
Comparison of the results of the application of the formulas
and differential equatio~ developed with expertien% and other methods
of analysis indicate that the analysis presented is quite adeq.ua~efor




In the pact; Satisfactory solutions hqve been obtained for the
stress analysis of rectangular or ~lat box beams under bending loads,
(See, for example, references 1 and 2.) l?rocedurespresented for tie
analysis of csuiberedbox %oems, huwever, have been for the most part
quite approxtu.ate. In the present yaper, recurrence formulaa are
developed for the s~ess analysis of single-covered cambered box
beams having singly syzmn?tricalcross sectims and dcnible”-covore$
cmbered l)oxbeams having dcmi%lys~etrical cross sections, The
recurrence fomMx5.s, togetier with the boundary equations developed,
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are applicable to beams l“oadedsy?nnetricallyby concentrated forces
at sections along their sp&3ss The”beams can be restrained at both
ends, unrestrained at both eiids,‘“orrestrained at one end and
unrestrained at the other end. 1% any particular.problem, a
recurrence formula, t-ogotherwith the yertinent boundary equations,
is used to obtain a set of simultaneous linear al.ge%raicequeti.ms
for correction %0 the stresces given by the elmenlxcry theory of
hendi~,. For tip‘loaded cantilevered&ecmeJof uniform construction,
exact differcm’tial-equatimsolutions are developed,
.-
Applications of both the recurrence fozmail.asand differential
equations an& two numerical.r3xer@os are given, Comparison of the
results of the present analyses with exporimezataldata and other
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moment of ineztia of cross secticm with respect-”to
neutral axis
.- leytb of bay i
,, i- -:. . .
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bending moment-on cross” secti”ti ‘- -
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h depth of web
~ general designation of .sectdgnor bay
k fixity factor for oarry-throu@ bay .
?n designation of bay adjacent to rigid support
3
t skin thiclmess
u, v axial and chordwise




z distance between neutral @s and.stringerF
5 strh.gerdisplacement he to elemena~ shearstress
5(X) stringer displacement at distance x .d.ueto:
correction shear streqs .—
v + c) [(AS Z
()2c%c K ‘bx’= 1+.—.bh~r Gtc tsnhK’L
()2c%= K%vf=l+— bh~.r Gtc simhK’L
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tctal stringer stress,,.... .. .;
cozzcecticmstr~er Btress
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F referu to ~tr~er F
. . ,
s refers to stringer S
L refers to stringer L
INKCWWACY OF EZEIVIENTARYTHEORY
The elementary theory of bending yields for the direct--etwess
and shear stress b a cextibe~edbox been (fiCst l(a) and l(b)) My/I
and W/It, respectively- Although the stresses obtained with,.~ese
relationships satisfy the laws of statibs,-the corresponding strains
do not eatisfy continuity conaitionsc If, for example, a be= is
loaded at several sections along its span, as in figure 2(a), the
shear strains calculated frcm the elemen?m$’ytheoryQermit dlscon-
ttiuities in the box cover at sections at whi~h steps in the shear
diagram occur, The discont3m@ties at each,of,tiese sections canhe
resolvedinto two components.- that due to shear tn the cover and
-—
-t due to shear in the we%. As Indicated in figure 2(b), the
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strfnger tdth.e supyorted sectim. If’ no shearexistedin the
cover,however, elements of the cover that were ori@m311y perPem-
Mcmlar to the web at the f-e (stringer F) would..tqndto remain
so dur@ shear disylacemant of the web, As shcwn in ficure ~(c),
the upper stringer nwr has the tendency to bo displaced away frm
the supported end. Since the magnitudes of these M,splacementa are
proportional to the extermal shem act~ on each bay, tie e~~en-
thecry permit= disoontinuities tO exist at iilOCO sect~one at which
external ~hear load~ are introduced. DisconWM.ti6a between
adjacent bays having dif’ferences in constructi.onam also pmmi ttedt
FcM a tty‘loadedbeam fixed at points in~imted ~Y we cficles
in figgure~2(b) and 2(c)~ the stiesses +n the sheet and str~ers
would be im agreement with elamemtary Weory only if’the upper
str~nger at the sup~orted e@ is permittid to be disylaced in a
manner consistent with elementary shear stresses, For beams fixed
rigidly at one end, this condition is completely rieglectidby the
elexmnti~ theory. It shoulii be noted tit, for %ending of the beam
(without shear deformation)~ sections that wero ori@a13.y pJ.ane
remain so after %ending occurs and merely rotate with res~ect ta
oact.other. As tidicated in fipy?e 2 (d), no disccmtinuitiee arise
whor~ti~eserotations are pemnitted,
Because the stresses in box %eeinsdetemnined &ram the elementary
the cry aO not satisfy ccaxiitions of continwt%y, @ c-~OUmWf me
inad.eg.uatefor the analysis of beams simila~ tm those used in
airylene constructicm, recurrence formulas and iiif’femntial equationc
are developed in the presentpqer for the deterznina’>iopof sdE’-
equilibrati~ oorrecticm foroes which, when combined w~th the
elementary forcee, yield stresses that satisfy Me laws of statics
as well as the conditions of’continuity.
.-
12ztl;edevelopwnt- of the recuzi%ice f-W for”he Coti%tims
..—_.._
to the elementary theory, the fol.lcnch~basic assumptions are made:
.“, .
(1) .The beam is prismatical and is composed of ‘bays; the cro~~
secticms.of which have one or two.axes of s-try as shown in
figures l(a) and l(b), .
.-
.-
“(2)’.Each‘boxcover apprombes two flat plates joined at a
cential covey swinger (f5.Bl 1}. If th6 cover W curved, the ar% of
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(3) ,.~q s= of ,covers aml yebs i: ca~ble of
tzthesxs,ta?esses;whereas strtqere’ plus M 9ffeCtiV9











Beans with One Cover
,:’.
A second-order differential equation is fcnmd for the strms
analysis of single-covered cambered b= besne, T31isequation is
applicable to laterally lom3ed beemk liav~ external shear forces
symmetrically distiib@ed beti?eenthe webs. In addition .$0the Iasio
assulnptionslisted previously, for the solutjon’of tie differential
equation,the teem is as~umed to 10 a tip-loaded cantilever box of
uniform construction (fig. l(a)). Because of symmetry, only half the
beam is considered in the analysls ($ig. 3)0 The upper str~er of
the haM cover’has haM, the.area of the orig~l ccfterstringer.,
I’!lxnressionsfor Strinm r and shesr s’tres~eg.- The origin of
coordinates i.s located at the root as indicated in $i~? ~.(a)o The ‘




in whioh u represents axial strrtigerdisplaceme?xt. The shear





in which ~ and ,VV,respec%ively,~ue. xi em~ y:displacments, of
the we%, sn~~”uc x=’&d yl-displace-.“and v-c,respectively, “s$Sthe ““-
rnentsof the cover. The sign convention for the shear stress 3s
indicated on figure 3(b).
------- -
—
B-._..:.”” - ,fl~~c~ ~~o,’“i)#j& ‘“-”’=”‘“-—
.-
— .-—
If the axial flisplacemenikof’stringers F, S, and L .
(figsl 3(a) and 3(b)) at any transverse seotim of the be~m-are
dea~akd a%
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~Qulu?3~um relatlonshiufi .- Consideration of the 6tatic
equiltbrium of tho forces on the free‘body diqgcam of figure h yielde















secticm of the lee.mis loaded by a shear force V,
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(6)
or
Differential ecuation for shear stress
——
in cover..-M ordpr,to
obtain an expi+essionfor. Tc in terme of the physioal properties of
the beam amd the external loading only, “Tw,: UFj ~, and UL are
eliW.nat8d frum equation (4} . Differentiation of equation (4) twice
and subsequent “substitution of equatims (1), (s), and (6) into the
remlti~ expression yields the-fol.lowiw second=order clifferential
equation for the @hear stress in the cover of the beam: .







































































the tip of eaoh web4 .’Thein which
8Olut ion
P !is :theload at
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At the free end, x = L S@










Shoar~nd striw .& ~tretieesa--titi e~titi.o~ (6), (9), (10),
(~)~ the shear stresses tn the “coverand.web, respectively, of
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qtresses in str&gers F, S, and L,
equations (~) ahd (13)
c
“ )s$.nh K(L - x)bhtw 4, c2t ““ Cosh KL0’
[
2
— tc(h + ‘] ‘1
‘;, #,, 1—-1(X-L) (Ma)
(Ptc K12 “)sk K(L - X) t~zas =-— ‘-- - .——% & l)h~w~ c2tc .— P(x ~ L) (lkb)Cosh KL . A& .-,.
(Potc KL2 .C ‘ ) stnh K(L - x),. aL =-— ~Lh F- = ~htw + C2tc cosh KL . .
-().
;21





DI equations (13) end,(l&) those terms contatiing hyperbolic
.funoti.onsrepresent corrections to tie stresses obtained with the
elementary theoryl The other terms represent the elementary stresses.
If a substitute structure is “considered,therefore, the correction
terms only should be found and.added to the elementary stresses that
correspond b the actual structure. /
Beams wi~ TIio Covers .
A typical beam hav~ up~r md lower covers of equal oaaiber
is shown h figure l(b). Because of the double-symmetry of the cross
section, the analysis of Ws box is lmmewhat stipler than that for
the single-covered box bean. For the double-covetiedbeam, equations (4), “
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to (18)”yidde the following differential equatiqn for -the
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For a teem loaded
equation (19) becomes
at the tip of each web by a force P,
(D2 . K’2)T = -K1’2Z’c
13
(20)
SOlutkm Of this equation for a fieeu fixed a.% x = 0 yields





cosh K’(L - X)
K1 ,2
T= -P— -——”— ——.——.— + --— P
c 12 bh~ + 2c2tc cosh KtL ~ ,2
(2Ptcc K1!2T—-—-W= ~,h Kt2 c ‘)bhtw +~C%c
b(21)
(]




cosh K ‘L t~ CK ‘2
!lhe stmesse~ in the st~inger of the tensim cover 02 the beam
(upper cover in fi.~.l(b)) are of equal magnitude but opposite in






‘F = ~~~ h
~ 12 bht ; 2C2;-F w c)
“r






siznhK’(L “ X) - tcq’z
—. -








Jn equations (21) and (22) those terms containing hyperbolic
kuncti.ms represent corrections to the correspmd~mg stresses
deixnmined %y the elementary theory.
—.
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@ocedure. - At any section i of a cambered lox ‘beam W.th a ““ ‘“
single symmetrical cmor (see fig. 6(a)), the diecont.inuityor ‘l~ap”
in the coveryermitted by the elementary Weory is determinedt A
suitable eet of stringer correcticm forces, which can be rel.4ted.to
stringer M.splacenwnt gt-smy section i, is fougd and tiQemanner in
which the~e forces distribute themselves wt@in a bay ts detezmhed l
A recurrence f orm.ih “is. obtained which, when applied to success ivc
sect~ons, yielde a set-of simultaneous equations for tho correctim
. .
force in the oover stri~er at each section considered. The
....’)
corrections to the elemen~bm?ystringer end shear stresses are
therefore readily determined.
ENmLmer displacements due t~ .glementar~
— —.
shear stresse~.- In order
to de~=e the magnitude of the discontinuities tit would exist—
%etwoen adjacent bays on the Yasis of elementary theory, the str~er
displacements at eny ebction i at which ch~es in eXtiIYld loading
or bay’constmction take Qlace are foimd ficm the elemen&my shear
stressee; Ilecause of the symmetry only ‘one half of the beam cross
sectim is considered (fi~. 6(b} ) . The upper etihger of the half
cover has half the area of the ori@na2 cover s trinfym l ,
The elmen@my sheer stresses in the coym ti -web of bay i
are, respective~,
T’
=* (’i ‘c).Ci .
.. . . .
M which




. . . .—
F and S,
‘i - m.dmentof inertia with resyect to neutral LX& “ofcross
-i-. .-.




. ... ... .. .
—
c camber.(wertioaldistam’e of stringer, S” fr”m stringer F)
... .... .. . . .. . .,
.
t %cl’ .,.i skin thicknessof ooverend webz respectively,of bay i,.. ., ,.,.>.,, . . . ,., . ..
..
z. M.stanoeof.stringer F from neutral axia . .




~venti& for the el.&entary sh~,r stresses .is‘indica&~
in figure (b).
If’the Tart of stringer S @t&in bay i is to remain
continuous with the sheet of the cover of bay i, because of the
elementary shear stresses, each point of the stringer segment must





“ in whtch G 16 the sheer modulus and b, the half”cover width.
‘I!hefirst term of tie-ri@t-hand ~id’eof equat~on (22)
represents the ccmtriluticm M’ the web @hear stress.to,the etringer
displacement, whereas the second tem is the cont~ibution of.the
cover &hear stresf3. F&m equatiow(f?s) SIX%(24),,equation (25).
becomes
ai = “Vivi (26)
in which
Frun”’elementary considerations, therefore, the to%al gap
betweenthe se~ents of stringer S of adjacent bays i and i - 1





(27).indicates that,ma the lm.sisof elementary theory,
of the cover of ad~acent bays having different applied
.-
.-
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.,, . .. .
., . .
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.,.
., . .
... ... .. . .
. . . j, ,
,.. .
and :_- ...>.. .
~.
., . “.Y.Xi., ,,
:,’!,,
.1”
. . ... . .
~‘“~”-‘:(28). .
.—r-
Wero h is the depth of the web. ti order to utilizethesoforce~
for the oliminati.onof the M,sccmtizmities in tho cciver,a relation-
shi-pqus~ b.pde.terminql..%e’qween..ijlm.@ is,@acpmentzgof ~tyinger’ S and
the correction force X.,l
“T=- u~ WJ
vi (29)~.-h
Iq~. . i..-.‘... .. :.-.. . .
where”tilehorizontal bar indicates correction stwesees, -
equations (1), (b), snd (29), the shear stress h the cover of
due ta the qplicatipn of the correction forcqs is w..req~ible



















m ‘hich ‘Fi} ‘Si> ‘d ‘L are the correction staxbqym streseeu
i
. ,,.,fOrStrh@rs ~.Fj S, an~ L, respectively,.,at”mi.ydistance xi frcm
.
.,.















section i.. Tn figure
Substitution of equations
at xi =

























The manner in which the shear stress in tie beam coveris
distribv.tadcon&istent with no reeultant shear on a cross section
is o’btatnedfrom equation (7) whiclireduces to
(.~2









Introducticm of the boundary conditions represented by equations (33)
and {34) into equation (36) yields the fol-bwing relaticmship




c~ ..x, !$HH!&il (37)
i. sinh KLii
I&an equations (29) and (37) the shear strem in the web is
(38)
--
the correction ~hsar stresses -
‘Ci






Relationships betwppn correction force and stiti~r disvlacmnents.-
Within any bay f the displacement oflstrt~er S correspondl~ to
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Stistitutiop of,Oqmtions ~(~) end (28) into eq,uati.m(39) yi,elds
...-. ,
E’quatfon(~) relak& the axial.displacement of stirhger S at any
point xi to the correction force X2. If %ay i has a length ~,














I)ev&lomnent of recurrence formula.- A recurrence fornn&& can
nuw be obtained from consfderation of the anount of correctlcn
force Xi required to elimti~atethe dWxmtinu3,ty &eA&mlned from
the elenentxwy theory. From.equaticm (27) the magnitude of the
discontinuity between two adjacent bays i and i - A (see 1 . .
fig, 6(c)) iS
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Since,.ingeneral, cormcti.m foi’qe~are ayplied to,both a@s of a
bay, the dis”ccmtinui.tydefined by equation (43) is eliminated by the
ap@.i cation of .~orpcth.n f omes ‘l-l) “xl, end Xi+l (f@* 7) l
Conmquentq, frok equatiti (kl) end (k”) ‘tho “discontinuity at
sectlion 1 canbe eliminated
ai - ‘i-1
.(= l+q+l :. . ....
.“
,.
C!m%iwtim of eq.uatloni (43)
~@ - pi -l~i. -.Mi-lxi.J
-----
,, , ,.
... m. .. .-
and .(44)yields Mo’ folkmbu?.
(44)




%-lxi-i ( )“ ~i.1 + xi xl + lq~+l = v&’~ -1 - q,v~ (45-)
,.
The recurrence f’cormula (1~) relates the correction force
applied to the cover 8 ?miqym 5’ at iection i-to the cormspcmding
forces apyli,edat tho soctd~q ad~acont to eecti.on i. (he equation,
therefore, similar to equation (45) can be writtan for each smtim
of a single-covered cambered box lea provided that at least me bay







Equatims suitable for application to bays ad~acdt to boun&ries
can be readily obtained from the previous analysts and the porttient
boundary conditions. Consequently, boundary equations are presented
here:ln for conditions of full res-&aint; partial res@ajnt, or no
ref3traint. By mi.table combinations of the boundary eq.u&tians, and
proper manipulation of the su%soripts, these equations can bo appl.iod
to the ex@Ysis of beans restrained at both ende, Unresbmined at both
endsj or ~eetrained at one end and m“edxvdned at -&e otlaers
. .
. . . . . .
B&undary equation $or fflxedend.- If a hem” 3s fi.xedto @e
I?iglit’‘ofbay m as tidicated in figure8, the str~or “displ.acementa
at socti.on m + 1 must.be-rzero. Consequently, fra” equations (hi)
and (42) .’ ,. .
,:.
!4 = ?7Al+l “b’1%
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If tie hem is fixed
,.
(28), theretore, tie fixed-end boundary equation
%i%a”yi+L
tm left of bqy
,.
= Vmvn . (47)
7),the boundary equaticm is
hoxo - I.+jxl
= ‘Ovo (48)
BoundarY eq uatlon for vnrewtrained end.- If the beem of figure 8
@ Westi’,ained to the left of bay O? “we correction force at ~
sectim .0 is zero. .Therefore,frcm c’o.ptinuityco~id.erations at
section 1 and from equations (27’),(41), and (k2), the unrestrained-





&d M- bay m ii unres”tmainedat Its-right, tie. boundary equation for
lay m is .,
.
,., %-1%-1 - (%-1’+b) % =‘m-1%-l - ‘mvm (m)
BoundemT ema.tion for uartlv reetrained’end.*-If a beam is
continucil.st&ough a f~sel.ageas shown in fi&zre 9, bay m is
partly restrained at its right end. The boundary equation applicable
to section n + 1 is
.“
%% -(h+ ‘) .%+1 = ‘mvm
in which, when bay m + 1 is
k=
,,.(50




















)‘Fzi *“G;w . . ------- .-
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A recurrence formula for the dete~ination of the correction
fcrccm for a double-coveredbeem such as that Indicated In
figure l(%), can be obtained in a manner similar to that used for
the m.dyeis of the single-ctoveredIx%& The ~quaizlmnspresented
in the yrmious analysis must be altered, therefore, as Indicated
belowc -. . --+-
.-
- (2) Equation (27’)cam then be ~itten as
..-
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From ewaticm (1), (15), ti (54),’the shee& s’kress in either cover
d? bay i cam then be expressed as -
(5) W~tiOM (31) are replaced by
h+2c
.






(6) Fran equations (19) and (54) to 56), and (34) and equations
isimilar to equations (32) to (34) and (3 ), the followingexpressions
for the shear stiesses in cover and web which correspond to
equations (37) and (38), respective~, are
7 =2x W Cosh“1 pi - xi)ITi i ~,~ih (58)sinh K’iLi .
(’71~:d~~o~% for Me displacement of stri~er S
at xi i that correspond to equaticms (51) @ (52)
are:



































= “i-lvw “ “tvi
,
(@)
















.(. )~&.1 h + ~c + _&_kl=— ——hE ‘%a+I %+1
-.—
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Ap@icat@n of I?ecpnce Fcmm.il.asE@ ZlouzilaryEquations
SQtmlJltanmm ~a%ions. - After a bed has %een subdivided into
.—
the desired numberof hays (seefig. 8]> m equationin termsof the
unknowncorrection forces X can be written for each bay, Recurrence
formula (45) (for single-covere dbem.s) w rec-ence f~ (61)
L ; (for do~~ble‘covered beme) applies to aX1. bays located at least one
bay fran a boundary; whereas equations (47) ma (48), ecwtions (49)
and (50), and equation (51), resyect~?ely, apply to fixed-end,
unrestrained-end, and pertly restrained-end bays of s
9
Ie-covered
beens anii e i~ations (62)end (63), eg.uetions(64) and ( 2), ~
8equatiu (6 ), respective~, ayply to fixed-end} lue~tra~ed-endj
and partly restrained-qnd bays of double-covered beems~ The group
of equhtions thus obtdmed constitute a set of simultaneous linear
algebraic equations for the deterixlnati.onof tliecorrection forces
at ea~ sectim. A t~lcal set o’fequations applicable to the”bem
of fi~me 8 IS given in table 1*
.,
Calculatf~ of st~jmnev stresses.- The total strin~er stresses
are o“otainedfrcm th6 addition of the element~ ctringer stresses
determined frcm the form@a My/I end the cortiespondingcorrection
stresses detemined by Mvid% the correction forces at each secti~
considered ‘bythe effective stringer areas at that section, If the
beam considered is a sippl$fied or “substitute”structuzze(see, for
example, p. 2, referenoe 2), the elementary stresees should be taken
as those of the actual structure. The correcticm force for the cover
str~er S ateny section t is obtained directly from the solution
of the simul~eous eq,wtions; whereas tie forces for tie web Or
flange stringers are ottainod from rektions (28)(for single-covered
box) or relations (53) (for do’tible-coveretl ~ox). The total stresses
in str*ers I?, S, and L, respectively, at secticm i of a single-
covered beem axe ..
. ~F %Zi h+c., =— .
i ‘Fi ‘i
‘i 1
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Sidl.arly, the stresses in stringem F and
a dcw.ble‘coveredbeen are
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, - ----
--% (h +- 2c) “- X.
.-. . . . ..
-./
—.
. .--. ” --
Calculation“ofshear wtresr:e~.- The ehe~ stre”sse~in co;er
.—
and web at any section i em @Mained from addition of the
elert.entaryshear st~esses determined &cm the formula VQ/It and
the correction shear ~tress 7 determined from equations (37)
and (38) (for eimg~e-coveredbeams) or eqWt$~_ (57) anti(s8) (for
dou%le-coveredleans)~ The total shear stresses h cover and we?),
Yesxectivel.y,for a eim.gle‘coveredleenzexe, therefore, . .
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Simi.krly, for a double-cover@ beam, the shear stresses in cover
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If the corrections are for a substitute sticture, the elementary
. . stresses .sh.@d be taken as those of the actual. structure- ...,.
I!KMU?16JILEXMIPIZS
Exam@e 1 - Camher@l B& Beam with Single Cover .,.
As an illustration of tie application of the recurrence formulas
and differential equations developed in the present paper, Me single-
covered cembersd kmx beem of referenoe3’i.s analyzed herein. The
beam csm be considered as a tip-loaded cantilever ?JOXof imiform
construction. I?ertinent dimensions of lmtb the actual beam and the
substitute structure used in reference 3, as well as in the present
analysis, are given in figure Xl.smd in table 2,
.
A’rmlicationof Mf ferentia~-tion solution,- Since the beam
“ [
considered (fig. l.1d)) is tip-loaded and of uniform construction,
equations (13) and 14) can be wed ta detezmine tie shear and
stiinger stmessei3,respectivelys Since a substitute structude is
to be analyzed (fig. n(c)), cmly the correction terms of these
fozmul.asrequireconsideration. Af &r substitution of the rwmerical




values giwn in table 2 into the ._eorrec&n ‘ti@ -of e&ation (l~a),
the correctim shdar stress in the cover beccmms
“-7
.C





in which x is in inches and is basured from the reot.and .Tfiis
in pounds per square inch. The elementxmy shear stress in the”part .
of’the cbver ad~acent to stri~er ?? of ‘ch9actual structuro Ss
= 9360 psi (72)






Tc = 93&) - 21,9 co~h 0,074(88 “X) (731
Mueasured in pounds per square inch. Eqtmtbns (72)
plotted in figure II?,along with experbmntal data
the beam discussed.
The strinser stresses for the,substitute stiucture are determined
from equations (14)- Substitution of the numerical values given in
ta%le 2 into the correction tmrme of’equaticms (1.4)yields the
~ollow.!mgexpressions for the correction stresses for stringers F
and s;




as = -13083 siti 0.07!(88 - X) (75)
in which d is in YOI.UVIBper square fich. l17hesocorrections are
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Although 13F is merely adaed to the correspcmding elementary
stress to obtain the total stress in stringer F of the actual
—
structure, —”6s must first he distributed among the three stringers
of the actual cover end then each of the three result~ corrections
added to the correapond~ elementary strhger stresses. In
accordsmce with re~erence 4, F; is distributed alcmg the developea
width of the cross secticn.oi?the cover as a third-order parabola
(fig. 14). Therefore
. .
-F= -p + (Fr+ P)(5)3 (76)
cover stringer cmrection stregs
correcticm stress at center line ot cover
s iLevelopea distance from center lpe of cover
%C develoyed len@ of cover
Since GS is distributed along the developed ~dath
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The, correctionstress in stringers 1, .~, and 3, re~pectivdy,
at any”dist~e3 x frcm the root is determined.frum equa%i~ (77)
()
by taking ~ equ”a~.to 0.364, 0,0787, and o lo02g2, (See fi~x Ik,
.C
The correction stringer stresses defjned by equatl.ans(74)
wd (’~) exe added to the elercentayystresses determined from
Mf erence 3, ~a the l*esult,@ total stresses are ~lotted for the
root, &-GGicmin ‘fi~e 1.5, “tosether with experimental data t
.+ --, . ... . . . . . -
A~plication of recur ~-ence‘f o~Lula ~@’tiw. - tie hi-m of
——.
reference 3 mn al-soM amialyzed by the~currenco formid..amethod.
Sinee the lean is sin@e ‘covered aud cantilevered, recurrence
foru.ula(~!.5) and bo~mdary equations (47) and (49)are applicable.
If the %esm is dlvideiiinto four lays of equal len@h (fig. 11(0)),
m- is set equal to 3 in the oquaticmp of table 1, and”the nunmrical
values of the ccmsten+m are taken from table 2, the followlng set of
sj.nwltaneousequations for the correctlun forces Xl$ ~)
‘3’





‘2 x~ Xl\ Cons%nts.- ..- ~(13)-+ . ..




Solution of this set of e.quaticmsyields:
ii. “s
‘1 = -18.2 poWds, X2 . -96.4 Tou.ndD, X3 = -491.0 pounde,
and X =
4 -2500 potis, 1
,
The correction str~er stresses are 0m3m0a frcm Embsti.tutian
of the numerical values of X into the X-terms of equation (67).
T?ol*str~ers F and S these corrections are indicated by the
crosses on fimre 13 which fall on the curves obtained from the
clifferential%quati~ sol~t$.on.. @ prder .to .ob@in t@ total. stres.~es
in the actual structure the corrections must he considered in a
manner similar to that discussed in the preceding socticm.
The correction shear stresses at
considered a%e obtained directly frcm
each of the four sections
the X-term of equations (@).
—
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.
Thes’ecorrections are added to the elementary shear stress detezmd.ned
previously snd are indicated ‘bythe crosses in figure 12.
Example 2 - Thin-1/eb Been
In oraer to illustrate f&tier th~ application of the recurrence
formulas and cliff erential equations developed, a thin-web beam
(fig. 21 of reference5) is analyzed by use of the formulas emit
equations for a beem with two ooversl A sketch of the beam indicating
the method of support, loa&@, and pertinent Mmmnsions is,given
in figure 16.
~mmlication of differential-ematton solution.- ~ in
equations (21) and (22) (obtatied from the solutlti of the differ-
ential equation (2o)) the camber c is made equal to the width b
(see fig. 6),the panel shown in fi~e 16 can be anaZyzed d,irectly.
Only the stringer stresses will. %edetemined. From equaticms (22)
md the numerical values given in table 3
‘F =
3.068- 22.59x -
% = 2135 - 45.18X +
in which x *S measured from
pounds per square inch.
2’/’.7Stall o.0674(i7.25 - X)
\
\ , (78)
7,914 SiZZh o*067k(47,25 - x]
j
the root in inches and c is fn
me stresses obtained with equations (78) are ylotted in
figure 17 end as hdicated coticide with the stresses determined in
reference ~.
Aunlicaticm of recurrerlce-formula solutz~,- The stresses b the
thinweb hem cen also %e determined %y application of recurrence
fomula (61.)and boundary equations (62).and (64). Division of the
beam into three bays of ~qual”lengtih(fig. 16]end appltcatio. q”of
equatims (64)~(61),and(62),res~ecti.vely,yields the fo~owing
set OZ simultaneous equations $or the correction forces X:
‘1 ‘2 Calstants‘3
.32-- . . .-------- --- T?MM.‘E? ~lo; M66 ‘“- -“
,




xl %2 X3 constants(n)}
,.- ..,, . . . ..-
-26.8 8.29 0
8J29 %6s0 8.29 0
“. 8.29 ,-13.4. .-m9k .




xl = 10.96 p~ds-L ----.,. ,-
TQ =:35.4 yql#xls. :,...- v. :_-
.’
. .






Substitution of these correction forces and the numerical values
given In table.3 $n%o equatiops (6~) end (70)~ rospective~, yields
the stringer an~ ~hear stresses in the panel at secticms 1, 2, and ~.
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The resul’k of the numerical e&vn@e& >%kkented’ht!.icatk~at ““
.... .—
the recurrence formul.as@ differential equati~s developed in the
present paper are suitable for the e.nalysesof tie stri~er and shear
stres~es in cerdberedlxx~%e@.s. ‘Theplo+m Given in flu-e 23 Ghow
that the correction stringer stresses detezwd.nedfrcm the recur..once-
formula solution are identical vith those found by the differential-
equation Holntion, ‘asthey shotzldbe became ‘+.etwo solutiaus are
fundamentally identicall The curves for the tatal etrasses in tho
stz?irqyrsin the root re@on (Yigl la) indtcato that tho difforential-
equation soluticm (end’cmieoqumntly.thsrecurrence-i’omrmlaSOIUMcm)
yieldsresults in ~ood ~-yeement with the exporimentel data of
heferenco 3. The @ots given in figure M? for the shear streoses in
the skin of the part of the cover adJacent to the flange w&in&r also
indicate that the results of the recurrence-formula solution and
differenti4-equation solution sre in good agzw-t with the
experimentally detemined s’~esses, It should be noted that for both .
stringer stress and ,shear stress the elementary solution yields
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The stresses in the str~ers of the thin-web %eem (exsmple 2)
of reference ~ rletermined by the recurrence-formula solution and
aif~erential-eqyaticn solution em identical with thooe found by




Recurrence formulas and differential equations ere develoyed
fcm the.stress analysis of cdbered bu”beamshaving either one’ or
.,. two covers- The recurrence formlas in”ctijunctionwith the boundary
equations presented can _beused for the determination of_stri~.er and
shear stresses in laterally loaded Cambered’lmx beams restrained at
. both ends, unrestrained at both ends, or “restrainedatone end and
unrestie.inedat the other end, The differen’tial-ecfuati.ans@.rbl.ons
are appli.ce.31eto centildvered cayherod b~%ealns that s.re tip-loaded
end of uniform construct,ion~ .,.. ‘4
campxrisons given between” the memoda of.m&~i5 Or the
present paper am?.experimental data and smother method of ane.lysis
indicate that the formulaa snd equations developed are adequate for
the stress analysis of cmbered box beams.
.
~leylflaorl.~ Aeromutical W%oratory
National Advisory Cormi%tee for Aero~utics
~leYFi_e~d, Ta., July 17, .1947
.,=._
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TABLEl.- sCXEMEOF EQIWMONS FOR CANTIIJNER OMKERKD Box w
‘1 % ‘3 x x x constantsm-1 m m+l
-(’0+ %.) “1 VP00 - ‘lvl
P1
-(% +%) % Vv11 - ‘2V2
I-J ( )- x + 1 Ilm Vm-lvm-l - Vmvmm-1 m-1 m
Pm
‘% ‘mvm
TABLE20- NU4ERIWL VALUES FOR JMMP133 1
P b h tw L
(lbs) (:. ) (In.) (tn.) (in.) (2) (h.)






10.4 X I& 22 16.63
35
TABIE 3.- -ICAL VAU13S IOR lE#W?IZ 2
P C= b=; tw = tc L
#
%? % 1 G E ‘i
(lbs) (h.) (h) (in.) (ln.q (fn.q (d) (psi) (yf!i) (h)
220> 9.84 0.0315 k7m25 0.620 M@ 960 4XU+ lo.k x 3.06 15.75L
NATIOI?ALADvmoRY
ccwmmEE m AERONAUTICS
+P t NATIONAL ADVISORY
COMMITTEEFU AERONAUTICS
(a) Single cover. (b)Double cover.
.
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ments due to cover
shear.
+P ~p Jp +P




loaded at several sections.
“e(c)Totalcoverstringer(d)S~n9e~ dis@!Jce-




Figure 2.- Cover stringer discontinuities.
t P
(a) Single covered box






























(a) Convention for rumbering bays and etations. (b) Elementary shear .sWses.
(c) cover s~iww dl=@aceme*. (d) COrrectiotl fomes cmd shear stresses.
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Figwe 9,-Beam with cdrry-through bcf~.
I ‘1







duuble covered box beam.
. . .-= .-,,-
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l—-33h ~
(cI)Cr05s.y5ction of test kam.




elevatiin of test beam.







(c)Substitute single strhger beam.
b—— 4at 22=88 .--------+
t
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2 — Differential-equation solution
. q n --- Elementary solution
‘o 4 – X Recurrence-formula solution
\ OJJ Experimental
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Distance from root, in.










Distance from root, in.





-b’ l4.75 --y4.75 ++ 4.75 ~ 2.38
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Figure 16.- Thin-web beam (example Z),
–( Dif ferential-equatian solution
\
Ebner and Kdller solution
\ %
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Figut”e I ’71-Sir ingck’ st rcsses in thin-wt% k.m]rrl (example 2).
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